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4 Bygones

1
Three ship models of the Mayﬂower, Golden
Hind and HMS Victory. £80-£120
2
Two wooden decoy ducks. £20-£30
3
A 19th Century gilded brass planter with lion
mask decoration. £20-£30
4
A cast iron oval swing handled cooking pot
and an iron griddle.
£20-£30
5
A cast iron door stop in the form of a pony.
£10-£20
6
An old iron spittoon. £15-£20
7
A cast iron door stop in the form of a cow.
£10-£20
8
A Victorian copper coal scuttle. £10-£20
9
Two copper preserving pans. £10-£20
10
An antique copper jug; a copper Guernsey jug; a
copper saucepan with brass handle; another with
turned handle; and an oval copper jardiniere .
£20-£40
11
A collection of WW2 period military
magazines, Bomber Command, Fleet Air Arm,
BBC Calling All Nations, and other similar
period books and magazines. £20-£40
12
Various brass and painted antique clock faces
and various other clock accessories. £60-£100
13
A framed Port of Manchester map, Eastham to
Ince contained in a light wood frame.
£20-£40
14
A vintage black telephone. £20-£30
15
A stoneware ﬂagon for "Melton Brewery". £20
-£30
16
A pair of vintage Voightlander binoculars and
leather carrying case AF. £10-£20
17
A small vintage wooden bowl, 28cm dia. £15£20
18
A set of Avery 2lb scales. £20-£30
19
An old wooden platter, 34cm dia. £20-£30
20
A canvas and leather gun slip; a quantity of gun
cleaning equipment; a pair of spats; a vintage tin
etc. £10-£20
21
A "Brooke Bond Tea" enamel advertising sign,
51cm x 76cm. £120-£160
22
Three various Victorian copper kettles.
£40-£60
23
A wooden decoy duck, 40cm long. £50-£80
24
A wooden decoy duck, 30cm long. £50-£80
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25
A wooden decoy duck, 35cm long. £50-£80
26
A quantity of Royal commemorative
ephemera; various Ordnance Survey maps,
books, Her Majesty's Army periodicals etc.
£20-£40
27
An enamel splash back decorated Fleur de Lys
and foliage in green and white, 32cm x 106cm.
£45-£60
28
A wooden decoy duck, 38cm long. £50-£80
29
A wooden decoy duck, 53cm long. £50-£80
30
A wooden decoy duck, 35cm long. £50-£80
31
A vintage black telephone with integral pull
out number slide; a cream dial telephone and a
Trimphone. £40-£60
32
A set of Henselite bowling woods in original
box. £40-£60
33
An old riveted metalware baluster water pot.
£20-£30
34
A collection of old wooden golf club heads.
£20-£30
35
Headlights and side lights for a Flat Rad
Morgan motor car. £150-£200
36
A collection of various mahogany, walnut and
rosewood tea caddies etc. £20-£40
37
A Browning Owners club gillet, complete with
badges; various antique bygones including a
copper garden sprayer, old metal ﬂour sifter, a
wash dolly etc. £20-£30
38
An enamel advertising sign for "Quaker Oats",
30cm x 61cm. £75-£100
39
An enamel oval advertising sign for "Atcost",
30cm x 76cm. £60-£80
40
A collection of vintage cycle carbide lamps etc.
£40-£60
41
Peter A Pointer, 20th Century carved wooden
model of a mallard, 41cm long. £40-£60
42
Peter A Pointer, 20th Century carved wooden
model of a mallard, 34cm long. £40-£60
43
A collection of various Art Nouveau and later
pottery tiles. £20-£30
44
Two bowling woods in leather case with jack
ball. £20-£30
45
Three pencil signed Concorde prints. £10-£20
46
Two brass horse ornaments. £20-£30
47
A collection of various vintage car lights,
clocks and dials. £20-£40
48
A CO2 enamel sign, 78cm long. £35-£50

49
A “Lyons Tea” enamel advertising sign, 47cm x
62cm. £60-£80
50
A wooden decoy model of a white front goose,
by Gilmour, 38cm long. £50-£80
51
A carved decoy duck modelled by Tom
Martingdale, 39cm long. £50-£80
52
A wooden decoy drake pintail, modelled by Bob
Gilmour, 50cm long. £50-£80
53
A large quantity of plated and silver items to
include part cruet sets, candle sconces, tea
spoons etc.
£40-£60
54
A stoneware ﬂagon by T Taylor, Albion Duke
Street, Grosvenor Square. £5-£10
55
A pair of circular brass weighting scale pans
and a large collection of various brass and iron
weights. £20-£40
56
Two boxes of various ﬁshing reels, lures, nets
and other accessories. £40-£60
57
An enamel "AA Hotel" shield shape
advertising sign 80cm x 55cm. £60-£80
58
A metalware buoy and an old metalware ﬂower
holder. £10-£20
59
A miniature cast iron anvil and accessories,
26cm long. £25-£40
60
Two small cast iron vices. £10-£20
61
A collection of bell weights. £20-£30
62
An old cast iron door latch and a metalware
door handle. £10-£20
63
A set of ﬁve ladies bowling woods, initialled
T.G. £40-£60
64
A spot hammered brass watering can. £10-£20
65
Two vintage First Aid boxes. £10-£20
66
A painted continental bargeware coﬀee pot.
£10-£20
67
A large quantity of vintage ﬁshing items to
include various wooden reels, a wicker creel, a
priest, lures etc. £60-£100
68
An enamel advertising sign for "Thompson's
Auctioneers and Valuers", 63cm x 90cm.
£80-£120
69
A small vintage cast iron brazier. £5-£10
70
An Art Nouveau plated casserole holder; a pair
of brass oriental posy holders; graduated brass
dishes etc. £10-£20
71
A Shinabro small travelling primus stove.
£5-£10
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72
A collection of vintage can openers. £10-£20
73
An early 20th Century transfer printed
porcelain mantel clock; two opaque glass light
shades; a Royal commemorative bell etc.
£10-£20
74
A pair of small garden topiary shears. £10-£20
75
A coloured print of a Fordson Major. £5-£10
76
Various motor car manuals etc. £10-£20
77
A box of various small wood working tools,
calipers etc. £10-£20
78
A chemists hardwood advertising sign, bottle
shaped 123cm high. £60-£80
79
A chemists hardwood advertising sign, bottle
shaped 123cm high. £60-£80
80
An early 20th Century Noah's Ark on wheels,
and contents of various animals etc. £200-£300
81
A Russian enamel propaganda sign 21cm x
16cm. £40-£60
82
A circular "Sinclair Dino Gasoline" advertising
sign, 31cm dia. £40-£60
83
A small enamel "Peel" advertising sign, 12cm x
30.5cm. £20-£30
84
An enamel advertising sign for "Pears Soap",
7cm x 47cm. £20-£30
85
A cast iron sign "Carnaby Street", 111cm long.
£100-£150
86
A metal advertising sign "Keep To The Path",
Farmer and Stock Breeder Issued 36cm x 25cm.
£40-£60
87
A tin "Michelin" advertising sign, 16cm x
35cm. £20-£30
88
An enamel advertising sign for "Duckhams
Oil", 32cm x 28cm. £40-£60
89
A pair of vintage number plates and one other.
£10-£20
90
A 19th Century elm three legged milking
stool. £20-£30
91
A 19th Century Kent's knife cleaner. £40-£60
92
A Lucas King of the Road lamp, reputedly
from a Belgian design British made steam car
circa. 1904. £80-£120
93
A Victorian walnut desk stand, in the form of a
miniature pedestal desk and a mahogany card
box. £40-£60
94
Two Georgian copper jugs. £40-£60
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95
An unusual 19th Century treen lidded
cauldron, 11" dia. £50-£80
96
A cased set of architectural wooden building
blocks. £10-£20
97
An antique copper sundial. £30-£60
98
A 19th Century "Pope Joan" game. £40-£60
99
A large 19th Century treen dairy scoop.
£20-£30
100
An antique brass pestle and mortar and a
pierced hearth stand. £30-£50
101
An antique brass coal scoop with turned
wooden handle. £20-£30
102
An underground Tilley lamp, model ALB.
£40-£60
103
A rare and unusual 19th Century French
spoon mould. £100-£150
104
A pair of antique brass gimball candlesticks.
£20-£40
105
An antique brass and steel handled ladle.
£20-£30
106
A vintage iron mechanical mole trap. £10-£20
107
A vintage railway signal lamp. £20-£30
108
An iron Kadai on stand. £15-£20
109
A Victorian leather and brass bound Family
Bible. £40-£60
110
A vintage horse syringe with turned wooden
handle and rubber tip; and a horse grooming
singing tool. £20-£30
111
A vintage painted metal railway lamp.
£20-£30
112
A pair of plated horse plaques. £20-£30
113
An old wicker basket containing two turned
wooden truncheons, two printing blocks, a
wooden ladle etc. £20-£30
114
A vintage leather cricket bag. £20-£30
115
A collection of various treen items to include a
candle box, collection box, butter print, pestle
etc. £30-£50
116
An early 20th Century wooden money box.
£30-£50
117
Three vintage AA badges and two copies of the
Road Book of England and Wales. £10-£20
118
An Eastern brass copper and white metal
inlaid circular tray with script and animal
decoration, 35.5cm dia. £20-£30
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119
A vintage tobacco cutter and wooden press.
£20-£30
120
A 19th Century oak and rosewood wig stand
37cm high. £40-£60
121
A brass oil lamp with amber coloured opaque
glass shade. £10-£20
122
A Thornton Pickard artist enlarger, 82cm long
overall. £40-£60
123
An antique brass timepiece in the form of a
horseshoe and stirrup, 11.5cm high, by the
British United Clock Co. £30-£50
124
A brass mounted spirit level by Rabone &
Sons Birmingham and two others. £20-£30
125
An ornate brass applique with mask head
decoration, 14cm long. £15-£20
126
A Victorian brass baluster measure and a brass
brandy warmer with iron handle. £25-£40
127
A Lignum Vitae ﬁd and a turned fruitwood
spindle. £20-£30
128
A plumb square with early brass European
plumb bob. £50-£80
129
A pair of old steel molasses cutters; old nut
crackers; a pin cushion; other sewing items etc.
£20-£40
129A
A 19th Century brass four draw telescope.
£40-£60
130
A horn beaker; a pair of pinz nez in white metal
case; a Ronson cigarette lighter two cased cheroot
holders; a Bohemian glass handle etc. £20-£30
131
A 19th Century cold painted cast iron ﬁgure of
a bulldog, 22cm long x 23cm high. £50-£80
132
A carved wooden decoy duck, 33.5cm long. £50
-£80
133
A wooden decoy duck impressed J.W.
weighted, 38cm long. £50-£80
134
A wooden decoy duck, 34cm long. £50-£80
135
A wooden decoy duck, 40cm long. £50-£80
136
A wooden decoy duck, 39cm long. £50-£80
137
A box containing miscellaneous items
including a pair of 19th Century pewter salts, a
pair of cased opera glasses, vintage can openers,
slide rule etc. £20-£30
138
Three old sharpening steels - one with horn
handle. £10-£20
139
A wooden decoy pigeon, 32cm long. £40-£60

140
An old garden hand fork by Toogood & Sons
of Southampton having turned wooden
handle. £10-£20
141
A set of brass postal scales and weights.
£15-£20
142
A set of brass postal scales and weights.
£15-£20
143
A vintage bean slicer and a 7lb iron weight.
£15-£20
144
A model horizontal beam engine, 26cm long.
£80-£120
145
A Mammod steam wagon, complete with fuel
tray, burner, steering rod, etc. £60-£80
146
A Mettoy clockwork tin plate tractor; a tin
plate clockwork vintage racing car and a wooden
model of a bi-plane. £30-£40
147
A Mammod steam traction engine, with
original box. £40-£60
148
An early 18th Century iron rush light holder.
£120-£150
149
An early 19th Century iron chocolate mould.
£20-£30
150
A collection of Dairy treen, to include butter
stamps, butter pats, scoops etc. £20-£30
151
Two 19th Century bentwood grain measures.
£20-£30
152
A treen punch ladle, a Go To Bed, Codd Bottle
Opener; carved vegetable ivory needle companion
and miniature treen pestle. £30-£50
153
Two sets of antique coin scales. £10-£20
154
A bronze candlestick in the form of a frog.
£15-£20
155
A boxed tensometer. £20-£30
156
Four various antique medicine spoons.
£10-£20
157
Three 18th Century mutton bone apple corers.
£20-£30
158
A 19th Century Yorkshire Dales sycamore
goosewing knitting sheath. £20-£30
159
A 19th Century Yorkshire Dales hazelwood
goosewing knitting sheath. £20-£30
160
A 19th Century Yorkshire Dales mahogany
goosewing knitting sheath. £30-£50
161
Four treen butter stamps. £10-£20
162
A John Deere metal plaque, 26cm diameter,
belt shaped, embossed with Moline, Illinois 1847.
£120-£150
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163
An antique iron toasting fork. £50-£80
164
A large antique cleaver. £40-£60
165
An antique cylindrical copper jelly mould, 8cm
high. £12-£15
166
An antique copper jelly mould, 11cm high.
£35-£50
167
An antique oval copper jelly mould, 16.5cm
long. £20-£30
168
An antique copper jelly mould, 15cm long.
£40-£60
169
An antique copper jelly mould, 14cm dia.
overall. £45-£60
170
An antique copper jelly mould, 12cm high.
£25-£40
171
An old treen pie mould, 17cm high. £10-£20
172
An unusual 19th Century Hachoir used
speciﬁcally for fruit. £80-£120
173
Two early Hachoir's. £10-£20
174
An early brass handled Hachoir. £30-£50
175
A pair of plate on copper coasters with turned
wooden bases. £30-£50
176
A box containing various treen items to
include butter marker, yew wood mould, turned
hardwood candlestick, oriental vase, stands etc.
£10-£20
177
Three turned wooden bowls. £10-£20
178
A 19th Century horn beaker, having scrimshaw
decoration of a ship inscribed Capt. William J.
Brice. £50-£80
179
A collection of miscellaneous items to include
a helmet badge, a collection of antique keys,
brass barrel tap, stereoscopic viewer, vintage
pocket watch etc. £20-£30
180
A box of miscellaneous treen to include a birch
wood spice box, a Scandinavian carved jug, nut
crackers, pipes etc. £20-£30
181
A quantity of Great Eastern Railway invoices
etc. £20-£30
182
A 19th Century copper and brass powder ﬂask
and two powder measures. £10-£20
183
An antique carved oak love spoon, decorated
with painted heart to stem. £20-£30
184
A 19th Century novelty corkscrew chained to
two cow horns. £10-£20
185
A Victorian ebony, brass and bone decorated
string dispenser. £20-£30
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186
A metal and brass extending ﬁshing gaﬀ
with turned wooden handle. £40-£50
187
A brass and copper mounted extending
ﬁshing gaﬀ with turned wooden handle.
£30-£50
188
An early pruning knife, multi purpose tool
with knife and a collectable penknife in
presentation box - steam related. £20-£30
189
An ethnic curved dagger, the leather scabbard
decorated sea shells and tassels. £10-£20
190
An AA motor bike badge No. 47332.
£35-£50
191
A 19th Century plaque made from the lead
formerly on the roof of Temple Bar; an
oriental metalware dragon ornament; a brass
box in the form of an insect and two antique
brass helmet appliqués. £40-£60
192
A WW1 medal awarded to Pvt.
A.T.Haiselden of the Queens SR; a King
George V Coronation medal; various other
commemorative medals, coins, pocket watch
and a compass. £30-£40
193
Two late Victorian / Edwardian portrait
photographs; a porcelain plaque depicting a
Caernarfonshire scene; 19th Century silhouette
print and an antique portrait print. £20-£40
194
An edition of The Modern Motor Car.
£10-£20
195
A box containing six various coloured glass
poison bottles. £10-£20
196
A collection of enamel numbers (No’s 1-18.
No 10. missing). £30-£40
197
A vintage embroidered sewing box and a
collection of numerous buttons. £10-£20
198
An antique cow horn with scrimshaw work
decoration and two other cow horn ﬂasks.
£20-£40
199
Two Victorian mahogany solitaire boards.
£20-£40
200
A collection of various military cap badges,
buttons, etc. £40-£60
201
A collection of buttons, cap badges, costume
jewellery, Eastern white metal bangle etc.
£20-£40
202
A collection of various items of silver to
include butter knife, photo frames, napkin
rings, a white metal spectacle case etc. £40-£60
203
A box of miscellaneous items to include, a
small Victorian glass dome on stand; various
clock parts, a boxed Primus etc. £20-£40
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204
A collection of miscellaneous items to include
19th Century candle snuﬀers and scissors,
small pewter measure, various items of treen,
oriental box and cover etc. £40-£60
205
A collection of various antique property deeds
and indentures. £20-£40
206
A quantity of various Japanese Malayian
occupation bank notes. £20-£30
207
A cast iron plaque for J.B.Edlington & Co.
Ltd, Gainsborough No.2 Phoenix Potato Sorter,
Patent 138159. £30-£50
208
A brass Art Deco design car mascot in the
form of an angel standing on a ball; various
miscellaneous items to include an antique folding
knife, a cased vintage syringe, another, old keys,
circular seals etc.
£40-£60
209
Various air riﬂe pellet tins, targets,
miscellaneous items etc. £10-£20
210
A large collection of various white and yellow
metal watch chains, pendants, lockets, costume
jewellery etc. £60-£100
211
An antique continental ceremonial pike head,
29cm long. £60-£80
212
An antique carved treen ﬁgural snuﬀ box in
the form of a religious ﬁgure. £40-£60
213
A set of four 19th Century white metal
circular coasters with raised decoration.
£20-£30
214
An Art Nouveau pewter bottle holder, probably
WMF, 16.5cm high. £40-£60
215
An antique carved coconut and horn mounted
beaker, having scrimshaw work decoration,
inscribed "Chippie Tom Moy, HM Frigate
Burlington, 1831" with carved panels depicting
ships, 17cm high. £40-£60
216
A mahogany cased brass and steel compass,
17cm long overall. £30-£50
217
A mahogany cased brass and steel compass,
20cm long overall. £30-£50
218
An antique carved treen wager cup, in the form
of a lady holding a bowl above her head, 21cm
high. £40-£60
219
Various old drawing instruments in ﬁtted
cases. £20-£30
220
A collection of various 19th Century sovereign
and other scales. £40-£60
221
Two Britains lead horse mounted soldiers.
£10-£20
222
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include Scottish Regiment.
£20-£40

223
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include mostly lancers.
£20-£40
224
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include horse regiments.
£20-£40
225
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include horse regiment and
infantry. £20-£40
226
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include various regiments.
£20-£40
227
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include German U boat
crew. £20-£40
228
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include Semaphore Troop.
£20-£40
229
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include various including
cavalry and guardsmen. £20-£40
230
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include soldiers and ﬁeld
cannon. £20-£40
231
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include Zulu and other
warriors. £20-£40
232
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include mostly pioneer
regiment. £20-£40
233
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include mostly WW1 and
horses. £20-£40
234
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include cavalry and others.
£20-£40
235
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include with paper label
Deutshe Pionere in tatic. £20-£40
236
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include pioneer regiment.
£20-£40
237
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include Prussian machine
gun group, some kneeling. £20-£30
238
A collection of Zinnﬁguren type ﬂat painted
model soldiers to include artillery soldiers and
ﬁeld cannon. £20-£40
239
30th Aniversary German Surrender document
bearing signatures. £40-£60
240
A large coopered barrel; 91cm high. £60-£80
241
A large coopered barrel; 89cm high. £60-£80
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242
An English automatic Seraphone in mahogany
and decorated case with numerous spare
sheets. £100-£150
243
An Alba vintage record player. £20-£40
244
A 19th Century mahogany cottage long case
clock with eight day ﬂoral painted dial,
Taunton maker (in need of restoration).
£40-£60
245
An oak cottage long cased clock eight day
movement by G Suggate of Halesworth, with
painted dial (in need of restoration).
£40-£60
246
A Victorian ruby tinted oil lamp shade with
frilled rim and two similar period opaque glass
oil lamp shades. £60-£100
247
A pair of 18th Century brass candlesticks on
petal bases 21cm high; together with two pairs
of Victorian brass candlesticks. £60-£100
248
A thirty hour long case clock movement
having ﬂoral and bird painted dial. £30-£50
249
A cast iron personal weighing machine.
£20-£30
250
"The Ideal" bed and douche slipper. £10-£20
251
A metal sign The Listener A BBC Production
"The Spoken Word In Print" 76cm x 51cm.
£10-£20
252
A metal advertising sign for 'Martini' 49cm x
34cm. £10-£20
253
A Victorian mahogany cased drop dial wall
clock with fusee movement; another similar; a
Victorian clock face etc.( in need of restoration).
£100-£200
254
A quantity of various brass oil lamp bases and
component parts including ruby tinted
reservoirs, shades, burners etc. £60-£100
255
A vintage wooden trug. £20-£40
256
A plastic 'Pontiac' advertising sign in the Art
Deco manner; 16cm long. £40-£60
257
A pair of leather cased binoculars; a triple
hipﬂask and two others. £20-£30
258
A 19th Century gilt metal mantle clock (in
need of restoration). £40-£60
259
A Singer hand sewing machine No. P554119.
£10-£20
260
Three copper saucepans with iron handles.
£20-£40
261
A double sided enamel sign for 'KB Radio
Authorised Dealer'; 50cm x 33cm. £20-£40
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262
A perspex advertising sign for “Trans Atlantic
Leisure”; 75cm overall. £20-£30
263
A brass Radius priming blow lamp in original
box. £20-£30
264
A Victorian cranberry glass oil lamp shade
having crimped boarder; 21cm diameter overall,
15cm high. £60-£100
265
A Castrol motor oil pouring can and an Esso
pint similar. £30-£50
266
Three various vintage wooden and brass
mounted edging planes. £40-£60
267
A box containing various old chisels etc.
£10-£20
268
A quantity of various molding planes.
£20-£30
269
A Shell Mex BP Limited red painted fuel can
with brass cap. £20-£30
270
A Castrol 1 gallon fuel can and a Castrol oil
can. £10-£20
271
An Esso green painted fuel can with brass cap.
£20-£30
272
A wooden sign for “Royal Tea Rooms”; 60cm x
91cm. £20-£30
273
A pair of Wagner car head lights. £20-£30
274
A box of oil cans etc. including a bottle of
Superior Cycle Lubricating Oil. £15-£20
275
A Budenberg dial and a pair of Lucas head
lamps. £10-£20
276
A quantity of various vintage wooden planes.
£20-£30
277
A vintage pillar drill and two pouches of
various drill bits. £20-£30
278
An SM and BP Ltd red painted petrol can
with brass cap; an Esso green painted can with
brass cap and another petrol can. £20-£30
279
A pair of leather cased ﬁeld glasses and a four
draw telescope. £20-£40
280
A late Victorian / Edwardian brass gas wall
light (converted) with milky opaque glass
shade. £40-£60
281
A collection of various 19th Century and later
decanters; an overlaid glass comport AF etc.
£20-£30
282
Two boxes containing 19th Century and later
cruet bottles - some AF. £10-£20
283
A box containing mostly motor cleaning items,
wax, chrome cleaner etc. £20-£30
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284
A Michelin tin advertising sign, 190cm long.
£35-£50
285
Three Castrol oil pouring cans. £10-£20
286
Three various vintage oil cans. £10-£20
287
A vintage Notwen oil can. £10-£20
288
A Shell Tractor Oil can; a green painted petrol
can with brass cap and an oil can. £20-£30
289
Two vintage ceiling lights. £10-£20
289A
A Sirram kettle set. £5-£10
290
A vintage wooden box and contents of various
brass and other metalware items to include
coat hanger, candlesticks, Eastern brass hanging
basket etc. £20-£30
291
A Frost vintage design desk fan. £20-£30
292
A large quantity of Victorian glass decanter
stoppers. £20-£30
293
A large quantity of Victorian brass
candlesticks, pewter inkwells etc. £20-£30
294
A box containing various plated cruet stands
etc. £10-£20
295
Two boxes of various glass cruet bottles.
£10-£20
296
A white glazed china commode liner.
£5-£10
297
Three various model sailing boats. £10-£20
298
A set of three graduated trugs. £20-£30
299
A pair of large brass Trench Art jardinieres; an
iron mortar head and various other items of
Trench Art. £10-£20
300
Various antique brass chamber sticks and
snuﬀers; two copper kettles etc. £10-£20
300A
A painted wooden "Post Oﬃce" sign, 91cm
long. £10-£20
301
A quantity of various inkwells, desk stands etc.
- in need of restoration. £10-£20
302
A collection of wooden handled tools to
include rake, hay knife, hoe etc. £10-£20
303
A continental painted wooden food cupboard
with pierced ironwork door panels, 72cm wide
x 175cm high. £40-£60
304
A 19th Century gilt wood console table for
restoration (marble top AF. £10-£20
305
A Victorian ornate brass single bedstead.
£40-£60
306
A pair of Antique iron gates. £40-£60

307
A pair of ash blanks for the making of horse
hames and a single similar. £10-£20
308
A pair of japanned metal vintage tea canisters
AF. £10-£20
309
Two vintage oil cans. £30-£40
310
Five Coombe sacks mostly for T Wentworth
of Hazelwood Hall. £20-£30
311
A "Mobil" fuel can. £10-£20
312
Eight various pony / horse rugs. £10-£20
313
A large wicker log basket. £10-£20
314
A leather saddle and pad etc. £10-£20
315
A quantity of various horse accessories to
include ﬁles, hoof cutters, picks etc. £10-£20
316
A saddle complete with leather girth. £10-£20
317
A vintage light oak shop display stand with
chrome mounts, 92cm wide. £20-£30
318
A light oak and chrome mounted vintage
graduated shop display stand, 93.5cm wide.
£20-£40
319
A vintage light oak and chrome mounted
graduated shop display stand, 93.5cm wide.
£20-£30
320
Six old wooden horse hames. £10-£20
321
Two iron cartwheel pin tools (to remove
wheels for greasing). £5-£10
322
A box containing a pair of old brass horse
hames etc. £60-£80
323
A wagon brake slod and chain. £10-£20
324
An old wooden and iron mounted plough
sledge (woodworm treated). £20-£30
325
A box containing various bridles, horse collars
etc. £20-£30
326
A box of various bridles etc. £10-£20
327
A large quantity of various driving harness.
£20-£30
328
A box containing various pony head collars,
ﬂy fringes, bandages, knee pads etc. £10-£20
329
A vintage wooden and metal bound "beetle"
for driving fence posts.
£10-£20
330
A quantity of various vintage tools. £10-£20
331
A pair of vintage folding deck chairs. £30-£50
332
A vintage metal seed drill; a long handled
drainage scoop and a set of chimney sweep rods.
£10-£20
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333
A large vintage "Patent" parts washer, ﬁtted
with a brass tap. £40-£60
334
An enamel "Shell" advertising sign, 61cm long.
£30-£40
335
A vintage mahogany framed "McVitie &
Prices" biscuit display rack. £60-£80
336
A part Spalding croquet set and stand. £40-£60
337
A 1960's Elswick ladies bicycle. £10-£20
338
A ladies Trent Tourist bicycle circa. 1957.
£10-£20
339
An early child's bike with solid tyres. £20-£30
340
A Triang child's scooter. £10-£20
341
An enamel "JK Industries" advertising sign,
45.5cm x 30cm. £50-£60
342
A tin "Walls Ice Cream" advertising sign,
61cm x 45cm. £50-£70
343
A "Goodyear Aviation Products" circular
enamel advertising sign, 46cm dia. £40-£60
344
A "Volkswagen Service" enamel advertising
sign, 57cm x 44cm.
£60-£80
345
A galvanised fruit cage, surmounted by a
pennant ﬁnial with cover - sold as seen.
£200-£500
346
A galvanised fruit cage, surmounted by a
pennant ﬁnial with cover - sold as seen. £200£500
347
A quantity of various equestrian accessories to
include hay racks, saddle racks, scoops, hay nets
etc. £10-£20
348
A single furrow horse drawn plough. £20-£30
349
A horse drawn hoe / scuﬄer. £25-£40
350
A galvanised water trough. £30-£50
351
A vintage wooden boat and a pair of oars. £60£100
352
A pony exercise cart with rubber wheels. £40£60
353
A pony cart having rubber wheels and spare
wheel. £60-£100
354
A donkey tumbrel. £175-£200
355
A restored rubber wheeled tumbril decorated
M.H. Tollemache, Tollemache Hall, Oﬀton.
Littled used since restoration. £1,000-£1,500
356
A horse drawn light harvest wagon by Clarke,
Fakenham, hardly used since restoration by Gus
Kitson 20 years ago, and stored undercover.
£500 - £800

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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357
A four wheeled horse drawn Phaeton carriage,
rubber tyres and original shafts; together with a
pair of carriage lamps and a wicker hamper.
£500-£800
358
An unusual iron horse drawn sleigh with three
wheels under the curved runners, 240cm x
128cmm overall. £200-£300
359
An antique Victorian elm coﬀer, 108cm long.
£50-£80
360
A leather gun holster. £20-£40
361
A Scotties Bakery wooden hand delivery cart
on original sprung cart wheel base, inscribed to
the side "Scotties Hygienic Bakery, High Class
Bakers and Confectioners, 30 Market Place,
Hampstead Garden Suburb, NW11". £200-£400
362
A
"Brooklands
Totaliser
Games
Machine" (one arm bandit) decorated with a
casting on the front showing a 1930's racing
car, vendor reports in working order with old
pennies. £800-£1,000
363
A Peter Curtis, pre 1922 wireless, complete with
spare valves and accessories, together with a BTH
speaker horn, this wireless was originally owned
by a Kessingland ﬁshing boat owner to receive
spark transmissions so that he would know the
state of the catch for the ﬁsh market. The wireless
has a transformer to take the place of the original
batteries. £100-£200
364
An "Atlas Organette" complete with sixteen 9"
discs. £100-£200
365
A golf bag and contents of various vintage golf
clubs. £20-£30.
366
An E.D.Smith & Co. Ltd. of Bristol brewery
crate. £10-£20
367
A pair of antique pierced iron grills having
foliate scroll decoration, 121cm x 29cm. £40£60
368
A pair of vintage wooden and canvas deck
chairs. £10-£20
369
A vintage wooden advertising crate. £5-£10
370
A pair of vintage wooden cart wheels with iron
rims, 116cm dia. £40-£60
371
A mounted stags head trophy on oak shield
shaped plinth inscribed "The Hall, Foxhall
Estate". £60-£100
372
A circular enamel advertising sign for "Sunset
Gasoline", 76cm dia. £80-£120
373
A circular enamel advertising sign for
"Univerzoil" (Universal Viscosity) 46cm dia.
£30-£40
374
A light oak cased masters clock having visual
pendulum and movement, 93cm. £100-£200

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

375
A circular enamel "Aviation Gasoline"
advertising sign, 74cm dia. £80-£120.
376
A circular enamel advertising sign for "Sinclair
Pennsylvania Motor Oil", 87cm dia. £80-£120
377
A framed "Reckitts Black Lead" advertising
poster, 58cm x 41cm. £40-£60
378
An Imperial Mince Beef Loaf advertising box
and another wooden trade box. £10-£20
379
A vintage tram seat. £40-£60
380
A "Gordons Special Dry London Gin"
advertising. £20-£40
381
A pair of vintage cart wheels with iron rims,
127cm dia. £40-£60
382
A late Victorian elm seated smoker bow elbow
chair. £40-£60
383
Three vintage pitch forks and a hay rake.
£10-£20
384
A pair of vintage cartwheels with iron rims,
114cm dia. £120-£150
385
A Victorian folding iron cot. £5-£10
386
A "Give Way" sign. £10-£20
387
A circular enamel advertising sign for "Speed
And Power Motor Fuel", 73cm dia. £80-£120
388
A circular enamel advertising sign for "Salyer's
Stay-Ready", 75.5cm dia. £80-£120
389
A circular enamel advertising sign for
"Allegheny Airline of the Executives", 75cm
dia. £80-£120
390
A rectangular enamel advertising sign for "Old
Calabar Dog Biscuits and Poultry Food", 30cm
x 91cm. £150-£180
391
A metal “No Smoking” sign 25.5cm x 60cm.
£20-£30
392
A pair of "Michelin" shield shape advertising
signs 72cm x 54cm. £20-£40
393
A vintage cast iron fence wire tightener as
displayed in the Museum of English Rural
Life Reading. £20-£40
394
An iron croom with wooden handle and a long
handled cesspit ladle. £10-£20
395
A pair of "Michelin" advertising signs 82cm x
61cm. £20-£40
396
A pair of vintage iron wheels 61cm diameter.
£20-£40
397
A pair of vintage cast iron wheels 61cm
diameter. £20-£30

398
A vintage enamel advertising sign for
"Boulton and Paul, Ltd. Norwich" 99cm long.
£40-£60
399
A circular enamel advertising sign for
"Phillips 66 Motor Oil" 30.5cm diameter.
£20-£40
400
A reverse toothpaste sign "The One That Got
Away". £120-£140
401
A metal "Michelin" advertising sign depicting
Michelin man on a cycle 44.5cm x 43cm.
£25-£50
402
A metal sign for "Melplash Road" 104cm
long. £20-£30
403
A Victorian ebonised and gilt arched
overmantle mirror 51cm x 87cm. £20-£40
404
A vintage cast iron weighing machine. £30£50
405
A set of iron and wooden sack scales by E &
G Corderoy London in need of restoration.
£10-£20
406
Two vintage Aladdin paraﬃn heaters and
another similar. £30-£50
407
A French style painted door with garland
decoration. £5-£10
408
A Victorian mahogany cased drop dial wall
clock with fusee movement (in need of
restoration). £60-£100
409
A “Michelin Roadstar” advertising sign 62cm
x 62cm in extremes. £25-£50
410
A vintage radiator from an aircraft starter
trailer circa. early 1960's made by Southern
Radiator Services Canterbury. £10-£20
411
A WW11 period sectional whip ariel and
frame. £20-£30
412
A cast iron arched window 137cm x 73cm in
extremes. £30-£40
413
A Victorian cast iron gate. £50-£60
414
A cut out tin traction engine model 63cm
long. £30-£40
415
A 19th Century silk work embroidery in
frame 43cm x 33cm. £40-£60
416
A tin "Michelin" advertising sign 74cm x
73cm. £30-£40
417
An old butcher's enamel meat tray. £10-£20
418
An old cast iron cauldron with swing handle.
£10-£20
419
A vintage enamel double sided advertising
sign for “Selo Films” 57cm x 38cm in
extremes AF. £10-£20
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420
A Gothic cathedral window 144cm x 58cm in
extremes. £100-£150
421
A quantity of Parshot and other golf clubs in
bag. £10-£20
422
A BP double sided shield shape enamel
advertising sign. £80-£120
423
A double sided diamond shaped enamel
advertising sign for “The Brecknell Slot
Automatic Petrol”. £80-£120
424
A double sided enamel “AA Brands Hatch"
sign. £80-£100
425
A double sided enamel "AA Silverstone"
sign. £80-£100
425A
A tin "Castrol Service" advertising sign 60cm
x 182cm. £30-£50
426
A part set of plated and mother of pearl
handled fruit knives and forks by Mappin &
Webb; three other various oak and mahogany
cutlery cases. £10-£20
427
A 19th Century coramandle writing box;
together with a Victorian burr walnut example
both in need of restoration. £40-£60
428
A Victorian rosewood marquetry and mother
of pearl inlaid writing slope; together with a
William IV mahogany sewing box of
sarcophagus shape (in need of restoration).
£20-£40
429
A Regency brass inlaid sarcophagus shaped
tea caddy; another rectangular similar and an
inlaid two compartment tea caddy (in need of
restoration). £40-£60
430
A collection of various 19th Century and
later writing boxes, tea caddies and other boxes
all in need of restoration. £40-£60
431
A Victorian burr walnut and brass mounted
writing box and an early 19th Century
mahogany sewing box (in need of
restoration). £40-£60
432
An Indian hardwood and ivory inlaid desk
stand in need of restoration and a Victorian
set of hanging graduated wall shelves.
£20-£40
433
Two large copper and brass ﬂood valves.
£15-£20
434
A mahogany cased brass microscope with
some accessories and slides AF. £40-£60
435
A vintage heavy brass cinema door handle,
63cm long. £40-£60
436
An Enots Autroram Motorbike brass grease
gun and a Wakeﬁeld oil gun Type 1. £15-£20
437
An illuminating "Check In" sign. £10-£20
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438
A vintage foot pump, grinding wheel and single
horse brass. £10-£20
439
A set of four Lignum Vitae bowling woods
and a china jack by F H Ayres Ltd, London.
£20-£40
440
A vintage Dunlop foot pump. £10-£20
441
A quantity of moulding planes and chisels.
£10-£20
442
A set of Edwardian mahogany jockey scales by
W&T Avery, 69cm wide. £100-£200
443
A copper copper, 53cm dia. £40-£60
444
A large Scottish copper and cast iron mounted
jam pouring cauldron, by Low & Duﬀ Ltd,
Moniﬁeth NB. £250-£400
445
An antique copper copper, 51cm dia.
£150-£200
446
A vintage wicker and iron dolls sledge.
£40-£60
447
An American pedal tractor for restoration.
£100-£200
448
A pre-war French pedal car for restoration.
£20-£30
449
A vintage child's tricycle tandem for
restoration. £40-£60
450
A 1930's child's tricycle by Lines Bros.
£20-£30
451
A 5 gallon milk churn. £35-£50
452
A large bargeware painted milk churn. £40-£60
453
Two galvanised pails. £15-£25
454
Two small galvanised pails. £15-£20
455
Two galvanised buckets. £10-£20
456
A galvanised oil can. £10-£20
457
Four small cast iron pig troughs. £30-£50
458
Four small cast iron pig troughs. £30-£50
459
Three small cast iron pig troughs. £20-£40
460
A large metal creamer. £20-£40
461
Two cast iron rain hoppers and a small section
of cast iron guttering. £10-£20
462
A long spout watering can. £20-£30
463
A watering can with a copper rose. £10-£20
464
A large TGL watering can with rose. £10-£20
465
Three galvanised two handled bins. £20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

466
A large galvanised bin. £40-£60
467
A green painted galvanised bin. £20-£40
468
An old tin bath. £30-£50
469
A heavy metal bin with inscription to interior
"Reeves US 1959". £20-£40
470
An old galvanised feed bin and a galvanised
hand sowing seed bin. £20-£30
471
A circular industrial hanging heater for
restoration. £10-£20
472
A cast iron circular pig feeder. £10-£20
473
A Stearns Suﬀolk cast iron pig feeding Trough
by Ransomes & Sims. £30-£50
474
Three bundles of varying sized wood augers.
£10-£20
475
An A.J.Gower & Sons hand seed drill.
£20-£40
476
Three Victorian garden line markers. £10-£20
477
A "Suﬀolk" tennis line marker. £60-£80
478
A quantity of vintage gardening tools,
including old bulb planter, lawn edge etc. (5).
£10-£20
479
Four large spanners. £10-£20
480
A vintage hay knife. £10-£20
481
A vintage foot operated hand sharpener.
£20-£40
482
A hand held pole seed drill for gapping in
drilled rows. £20-£40
483
"The Suﬀolk" line marker with quantity of
various size linage wheels. £40-£60
484
Two vintage soil sieves; a brass garden sprayer
and an enamel jug. £10-£20
485
Two galvanised pails. £10-£20
486
Two galvanised watering cans. £10-£20
487
A vintage bean drill and a small sieve. £10-£20
488
A vintage adze. £10-£20
489
A small cast iron trough. £20-£40
490
A cess pit scoop. £10-£20
491
A pair of 12" dia. iron wheels on axle. £10-£20
492
Two pairs of 9¾" dia. iron wheels and axles.
£20-£40
493
A stirrup pump and a brass garden sprayer.
£10-£20

494
A pair of Ferguson pick-up hitch lift bars and
a pair of Ferguson stabilisers. £20-£40
495
A pair of 10" iron wheels. £10-£20
496
A wooden beetle mallet. £5-£10
497
A vintage chimney pot. £10-£20
498
A small clay chimney pot. £10-£20
499
A vintage French hand bottling machine "La
Meilleure" BF Paris. £40-£60
500
A tall clay chimney pot. £20-£30
501
A tall chimney pot. £20-£30
502
A tall chimney pot. £20-£30
503
Three vintage shaped matching chimney pots.
£40-£60
504
A late 19th early 20th Century wooden and
brass mounted kite ﬂying machine, probably
military. £70-£100
505
A quantity of farm implements including two
trenching horns; two scythe sharpening stickles;
mancur balance; bull leader and branding iron.
£40-£60
506
A 18th Century Mural spice cabinet
including inlaid "sunburst" motif to door
panel. £60-£80
507
An 19th Century iron bound bentwood
bushel measure. £60-£80
508
A set of four Lignum Vitae bowls in original
box. £35-£50
509
A set of two Lignum Vitae bowls in brown
leather case. £15-£25
510
A large black Gladstone bag. £20-£40
511
A large metal trunk. £20-£40
512
A wooden and metal "Albert Cylinder" hand
turning butter churn. £30-£50
513
A pair of Lignum Vitae bowls with white
metal medallions. £20-£40
514
A large 19th Century European Folk Art
painted wooden lidded dry storage box.
£40-£60
515
A collection of hickory shafted golf clubs.
£20-£40
516
A 19th Century red painted three legged
milking stool. £10-£20
517
An old wooden well bucket. £20-£40
518
Four Victorian metal hat boxes. £50-£80
519
A black leather travelling case. £20-£40
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520
A quantity of kitchen treen including a
lemon squeezer, wooden bowl, wooden spoons,
butter pats etc. £20-£30
521
An antique toy horse and cart. £40-£60
522
A milk maids yoke. £20-£40
523
A 19th Century plate on copper samovar.
£30-£50
524
A large pottery decorated jug with metal
pouring lid. £20-£40
525
A wooden well bucket. £25-£50
526
Four pottery vases and a pottery dish.
£25-£30
527
A wooden and metal bound steamer trunk.
£30-£50
528
An R.A.Lister & Co. Ltd of Dursley wooden
butter churn. £80-£100
529
A box of horse bits and horse related items.
£10-£20
530
An early wooden laundry paddle. £20-£30
531
A large set of postal scales with seven brass
weights. £20-£40
532
An ornate Victorian cast iron umbrella stand.
£200-£250
533
Two china and one glass jelly mould. £40-£60
534
A Brexton shaped car trunk. £100-£150
535
A mahogany fronted nest of twenty drawers.
£100-£150
536
A small rustic nest of drawers. £40-£60
537
An early 20th Century pond yacht AF.
£60-£100
538
A Francesco Modello piano accordion AF.
£20-£40
539
Two boxes of Hornby Duplo train items
including engine, carriages, track, signalling
boxes etc. £60-£80
540
A Kodak Brownie movie projector A-15G,
with automatic threading. £10-£20
541
A Victo Rojavorm Emile Bush Retemow
camera and another and a quantity of cases
and accessories. £30-£50
542
A Voigtlandr Vitomatic 11 35mm camera in
original box and case. £20-£40
543
A quantity of camera manuals. £10-£20
544
A vest pocket Kodak model B (27323) and
case and a folding pocket Eastman Kodak
camera No.27462 and case. £20-£40
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545
A vest pocket Kodak camera No.5227PAT
Jan18 1910 and a Ensign Selﬁx x20 G2696
pocket camera and case. £20-£40
546
A No.1 Kodak JR Eastman camera No.2679
and case and a Kodak RFS No.3-A folding
pocket camera No. 197153-A. £20-£40
547
A Corﬁeld Periﬂex camera and case and a
Corﬁeld Periﬂex Lumar-X camera and case.
£20-£40
548
A No.1A folding pocket Kodak camera and
case and an Ensign model 3 3¼ x 4¼ ﬂush
back model camera and case. £20-£40
549
A No.2-C folding autographic Brownie
camera and a new No.2-A folding autographic
Brownie camera No.21821. £20-£40
550
A Lucos 11 Watch Carbine pocket camera; a
No6. Ensign carbine F-4136 Betax No.1 camera
and a No.1 folding pocket Kodak Rochester NY
camera. £40-£60
551
A No.3-A folding Brownie No.2219 camera
and a No.4 cartridge Kodak automatic
Eastman camera. £40-£60
552
A No.2 folding ﬁlm pack Hawk-eye (No.520)
camera
No.20488;
a Ensignette No.2
Houghtons Ltd camera; An Ensign midget
camera and case (model 33 or 55) and an Ensign
midget camera in original box with case and
instructions (H13463). £40-£60
553
A Dallmeyer No.111056 Kershaws patent
camera No22698-04. £20-£40
554
A Klito No.3A British made Ensign Simplex
auto camera. £20-£40
555
The Junior Sanderson C.P Goerz of Berlin
camera; and a 620 Brownie model F-Kodak
camera (brown). £20-£40
556
A Portrait Hawk-eye Star Kodak camera and
case; a No.2 Brownie boxed camera made in
Canada and case; a JB Ensign boxed camera
made by Houghton Butcher; an E29 Ensign box
camera made by Houghton Butcher; a box
Ensign 2¼B Barkers Photo Department of
Kensington camera; and a plane non-descriptive
box camera (6). £40-£60
557
A Six-20 Brownie Senior camera; an all
distance Ensign 1926 Houghton Butcher made
camera; a Six-20 Popular Brownie camera (takes
620 Kodak ﬁlm); a No.2 box brownie camera made in Canada; a No.0 box Brownie camera made in Canada (use ﬁlm No.127) (5 cameras
and two cases). £40-£60
558
A quantity of Suﬀolk stereoscopic views to
include Felixstowe, Walton etc. £20-£40
558A
A quantity of stereoscopic viewing cards.
£20-£40

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

559
A cased set of four Lignum Vitae bowls and
jack in case. £40-£60
560
A box containing horse brasses on leather
straps; vintage style push button ornate metal
telephone; ﬂat irons; plated dishes etc. £20-£40
561
A box containing dolls house furniture, white
metal ships, and other models. £20-£30
562
A tin box containing mostly German army
post-cards. £20-£40
563
A Languard Fort watercolour and an old
framed document. £10-£20
564
Five Spanish Civil War / WW2 posters.
£20-£40
565
A small suitcase containing glass and plastic
negatives photos. £10-£20
566
A 1930's / 40's painted dumb waiter ﬁgure.
£35-£50
567
Two framed Southwold photos. £10-£20
568
A Victorian Spong Great Seal rotary knife
polisher. £20-£40
569
A vintage Imperial typewriter. £10-£20
570
A vintage child's croquet set with instructions
in box. £30-£50
571
A brass warming pan and a copper wash dolly.
£20-£30
572
A set of laboratory scales in glazed wooden
case. £10-£20
573
A set of twelve volumes of the Standard
Encyclopedia of Modern Agriculture. £5-£10
574
A Singer hand sewing machine in a wooden
case with plaque to A.Wilkinson, 25th July
1894 - 25th July 1904. £20-£40
575
A large cased brass trombone. £30-£50
576
A brass tenor horn with case - (no
mouthpiece). £20-£40
576A
A Swiss music box, playing eight airs AF.
£100-£200
576B
A Victorian photograph album with musical
movement. £50-£80
577
An unusual pierced lid metal warming pan.
£30-£40
578
A Feldmeyer's Brilliant W Spirit Heated Sad
Iron and another smoothing iron. £20-£30
579
A cast iron Orme & Sons of Manchester,
London and Glasgow billiard table smoothing
iron and two cast iron smoothing irons. £20-£40

580
Two slug irons. £20-£30
581
The Rhythm No.375U Radiation Gas
smoothing iron; a plated electric smoothing
iron and a Prilect travelling iron in original tin
box. £40-£60
582
Two carbon arc smoothing irons. £20-£40
583
Two small cast iron ﬂat irons; a small cast iron
trivet and a brass smoothing iron. £20-£30
584
Four various smoothing irons, one named the
Diamond Club, another by Derick Potts of
West Bromwich, another named to Otto, and
another called Lyng. £20-£40
585
A copper hot water bottle and an oil lamp
with a reﬂector. £20-£40
586
A WW2 transmitter receiver No17 MkII
serial no. 17441. £20-£40
587
A BBC radio case and an old power supply.
£10-£20
588
Five old test meters (wood and brass cased).
£20-£40
589
An embossed "Spratt's Bird Seeds" tin
advertising sign. £20-£40
590
A WW2 signal corps frequency meter with
calibration book, serial no. 10238:CZR.
£40-£60
591
Three old radio boxes and small boxed item.
£10-£20
592
Two crystal set boxes with large coils.
£10-£20
593
Two power packs and two accumulators.
£10-£20
594
Early shock machine in wooden case. £10-£20
595
A box of old assorted 4 pin valves.
£10-£20
596
A large box of assorted radio parts etc. £10£20
597
Three vintage desk stands. £10-£20
598
A box containing a large quantity of brass
door handles, escutcheons etc. £20-£40
599
Five boxes of various china, glass etc. £10-£20
600
A "Castrol Motor Oil of Wakeﬁeld" enamel
sign, 50cm x 40cm approx.
£50-£80
601
A box of aerial coils. £10-£20
602
A box of tuners. £10-£20
603
The top of a crystal set and other radio parts.
£10-£20
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604
A box of assorted coils, condensers, Bakelite
transformers etc. £10-£20
605
A box of various headphones. £10-£20
606
An unusual vintage leather gun case. £30-£50
607
A B Warsop of Marylebone cricket bat with
a silver plaque to the back inscribed
"Presented To J Kipling by L.P.T.B. Slough
Sports Club, Capt of Cricket 1935-36".
£20-£40
608
A hurricane lamp with ruby glass shade.
£10-£20
609
A taxidermy study of a pole cat. £20-£40
610
A taxidermy study of a badger. £60-£80
611
A taxidermy study of a grey squirrel. £20-£40
612
A taxidermy study of a fox (missing an ear).
£30-£50
613
A Godin cast iron black enamel stove, having
pierced decoration raised on scroll feet with
enamelled Art Nouveau design panels, 91cm
high. £80-£120
614
A Godin cast iron green enamel stove, 90cm
high. £60-£80
615
A cast iron enamel decorated stove, having
pierced foliate decoration raised on scrolled feet,
78cm high. £40-£60
616
A "Park Drive" double sided enamel
advertising sign, 31cm x 44.5cm. £60-£100
617
Ten 15½" dia. Polyphon discs. £20-£30
618
An antique iron ﬁghting dog spiked collar,
47cm long. £40-£60
619
A antique elm shallow bowl, 46cm dia.
£40-£60
620
A Meteorite double copper ships masthead
lamp. £200-£300
621
A Meteorite double copper ships starboard
lamp, 64cm high. £200-£300
622
A Meteorite double copper ships masthead
lamp, 61cm high. £200-£300
623
An unusual rustic oak and elm slicing bench
raised on chamfered tapering supports,
142cm long. £100-£200
624
A large Victorian style brass table lamp,
ﬂuted column and square base, 40cm high.
£15-£20
625
A Victorian style brass table lamp with
Corinthian column and stepped base, 34cm
high. £15-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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Lot 610
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Lot 623
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Lot 637

Lot 644

Lot 659

Lot 660
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626
A copper cream churn with swing handle,
34cm high. £60-£80
627
A pair of vintage green enamelled ceiling light
shades. £20-£30
628
An antique brass pricket candlestick raised on
Corinthian column and claw feet, 79cm high.
£25-£40
629
A circular ornate brass frame, 47.5cm dia.
£15-£20
630
A vintage enamel bread bin; a ﬂour bin; an
enamel bowl and a large shallow dish. £20-£30
631
Two Strand Theatre lights. £80-£120
632
An "Old Holborn / Kensitas" double sided
advertising sign, 39cm x 52cm overall. £50-£80
633
A collection of Bamforth song post-cards
contained in six albums.
£60-£100
634
An antique rustic elm four legged stool. £10£20
635
An album of ﬁlm star photos and cuttings
including Spencer Tracy, Katherine Hepburn,
Judy Garland etc. £10-£20
636
An antique metal spice tin; a Goodman Bros.
butchers china stand AF and various old cookery
books.
£25-£35
637
An enamel advertising sign for "Hercules
Cycles", 25cm x 19cm. £40-£60
638
Two vintage First Aid boxes, three First Aid
manuals and a WW2 helmet. £10-£20
639
A ply and brass mounted storage box. £5-£10
640
A small pine chest with square iron lock plate
and hasp. £20-£40
641
A collection of eleven cast iron implement
plaques for various names including James
Smythe & Sons Peasenhall, CC Smith,
Searsons Trimley, Blackstone & Co. Martins
Cultivator Co. etc. £60-£100
642
A collection of books on antiques, golf and
ﬁshing items. £10-£20
643
A small collection of Massey Ferguson and
other tractor manuals. £10-£20
644
A vintage Kent's knife cleaner.
£80-£120
645
A Victorian walnut and brass bound writing
box. £30-£50
646
A pine tray and contents of various brass and
other door furniture, cabinet makers ﬁttings and
accessories. £20-£30

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

647
An old iron cooking pot, Bourton-on-theWater pottery milk jug; three storage jars and a
heart shaped spoon rack. £10-£20
648
A box of various Meccano and instruction
booklet for outﬁt no.1, contained in a green
painted box. £40-£60
649
A "Pile Wonder" double sided enamel
advertising sign, 45cm x 55cm overall.
£100-£150
650
A studio reel-to-reel tape recorder. £5-£10
651
A Fidelity Argyll reel-to-reel tape recorder.
£5-£10
652
Two vintage leather suitcases. £40-£60
653
Three white glazed china jelly moulds. £10-£20
654
A green painted 18 drawer table cabinet, 63cm
wide x 34cm high. £20-£30
655
A ﬁrescreen in the form of a painted artists
pallet and easel. £20-£30
656
A mahogany 20 drawer specimen cabinet,
79cm wide x 61cm high. £30-£50
657
A brass Art Nouveau telescopic standard lamp.
£50-£80
658
A folder containing early Ransomes priced
parts lists. £20-£30
659
A
folder
containing
Ransomes
early
implements priced parts lists. £20-£30
660
A
folder
containing
Ransomes
early
implements priced parts lists. £20-£30
661
A
folder
containing
Ransomes
early
implements priced parts lists. £20-£30
662
A collection of Ransomes combine parts lists
and manuals. £20-£30
663
A quantity of Ransomes implement brochures,
manuals and parts lists. £10-£20
664
A small collection of Ransomes combine
brochures. £10-£20
665
A quantity of steel engraving plates. £20-£30
666
Two leather straps hung with a quantity of
horse brasses. £10-£20
667
Various leather straps hung with numerous
horse brasses. £20-£30
668
A quantity of various horse brasses and
swingers and a leather strap hung with three
horse brasses. £20-£40
669
Five various horse brass bosses. £10-£20
670
A bundle of miscellaneous horse brasses.
£10-£20

671
A steel storage trunk. £10-£20
672
A copper coal helmet; a copper Guernsey jug;
various other copper jugs etc. £20-£40
673
A collection of vintage Suﬀolk auction and
sale posters. £40-£60
674
A Victorian Kent knife polisher. £25-£40
675
An old branch three tine wooden fork.
£10-£20
676
A vintage "Home Sun" sun lamp. £5-£10
677
A set of Avery white enamel shop scales.
£15-£20
678
An old pine draining board; an expanding hat
and coat rack; wicker basket etc. £10-£20
679
A quantity of leather bags/ holdall etc.
£15-£20
680
Various small wooden hand planes; mortice
gauges; folding rule, boxed; dowling jig etc.
£25-£40
681
A quantity of Victorian and Edwardian tiles.
£30-£50
682
A cast iron door stop. £10-£20
683
A 19th Century carved wooden cruciﬁx, 59cm
high. £40-£60
684
A set of rare Essex County Council weights
and measures Bank Teller scales. £20-£30
685
A set of Salter spring balance scales with white
enamel face. £15-£20
686
A set of cast iron kitchen scales; two old
mincers; graters; hearth trivet etc. £10-£20
687
A 19th Century steel fender. £20-£30
688
A brass oil lamp; a chrome similar and an Art
Deco style ceiling light shade. £10-£20
689
A vintage table football game AF. £10-£20
690
A pair of early 20th Century coloured portrait
prints. £10-£20
691
An original Perfection bed and douche pan;
two inhalers; an enamel chamber pot etc. £10-£20
692
A pair of stag antlers and a single similar.
£20-£30
693
A Victorian steel fender and three ﬁre
implements. £30-£40
694
A Victorian mahogany sectional hanging gun
rack. £20-£30
695
A bamboo and brass ﬁshing rod.
£10-£20
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696
A bamboo and brass mounted ﬁshing rod with
wooden reel. £10-£20
697
A wooden and brass mounted vintage ﬁve
section ﬁshing rod and part of a rod. £20-£30
698
A split cane ﬁshing rod and carrier. £10-£20
699
A hand made English leather girth. £15-£20
700
A wooden and wire work inlaid three section
ﬁshing rod and carrying bag. £10-£20
701
A three section ﬁshing rod and carrying bag.
£10-£20
702
Two x two section ﬁshing rods and carrying
bags. £10-£20
703
A four section cane ﬁshing rod and carrying
bag. £10-£20
704
A Chapmau cane ﬁshing rod and carrying bag.
£10-£20
705
A split cane and brass mounted three section
ﬁshing rod and carrying bag. £10-£20
706
A Hardy four section rod and carrying bag.
£30-£50
707
A four section brass mounted rod and carrying
bag. £20-£40
708
An Albert Smith of Redditch, four section brass
mounted ﬁshing rod in sectional carrying bag.
£20-£40
709
A Victorian ivory handled and silver mounted
umbrella; an unusual umbrella walking stick;
various other walking sticks; a brass coat hanger; a
Victorian glove box; a native spear etc. £40-£60
710
Two vintage cross cut saws. £5-£10
711
Two stallion leads. £10-£20
712
Six girths etc. £10-£20
713
An English leather anticast roller.
£10-£20
714
A leather riding saddle. £10-£20
715
A vintage metalware rotisserie. £5-£10
716
An Edwardian mahogany and brass curved
music seat. £10-£20
717
A Singer hand sewing machine.
£10-£20
718
A quantity of various antique brass drawer
handles, escutcheons etc. £10-£20
719
A Motorcraft advertising clock.
£10-£20
720
A quantity of various antique brass drawer
handles etc. £10-£20

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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721
Two iron ratchet jacks; part of a steel yard etc.
£5-£10
722
Various Tilley lamps; lamp parts etc. £10-£20
723
An old carriage lamp; a pair of shears; blow
lamp; oil lamp; traps etc. £10-£20
724
A large quantity of bridle parts etc. £10-£20
725
A set of Seca scales. £30-£40
726
An old papier maché clockwork monkey toy in need of attention. £20-£40
727
A Ewbank carpet sweeper. £5-£10
728
A set of Lignum Vitae and bone inlaid
bowling woods and a Jaques of London jack
ball. £40-£60
729
A small enamel bath. £10-£20
730
An Edwardian bamboo shooting stick and a
Malacca riding whip. £20-£40
731
Four various vintage leather suitcases. £40-£60
732
A vintage Specto Ltd. projector and box.
£10-£20
733
A small 19th Century oak nest of four
drawers. £20-£40
734
A bamboo and mahogany shooting stick by G
Bussey & Co. Ltd; a riding crop an ebonised
cane etc. £40-£60
735
A Victorian copper warming pan with turned
wooden handle; another similar and a part
warming pan. £10-£20
736
A pair of bowling woods by Taylor Rolph &
Co.Ltd London with bone initals M.H. in
canvas carrying bag. £20-£30
737
A vintage suitcase. £5-£10
738
A vintage wooden saddle rack.
£10-£20
739
Two bridles. £10-£20
739A
Four pairs of riding reins. £5-£10
739B
Seven martingales. £5-£10
739C
A quantity of stirrup leathers. £5-£10
740
An old horse collar; a head collar with blinkers;
and two pairs of wooden hames etc. £10-£20
741
A leather cased Norco portable chocolate and
sweet dispenser / salesman's case. £40-£60
742
A Victorian wall clock with painted Roman
numeral dial - for restoration. £20-£30
743
A cased pair of ebony bowling woods by
Thomas Taylor. £20-£30
Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

744
A leather hat box and top hat by Tress & Co.
London; a collapsible music hall top hat and a
bowler hat. £60-£80
745
An archery bow and partitioned box with
various accessories. £20-£30
746
A Hanno Moulin Rouge slot machine.
£40-£60
747
A 6 penny Jackpot one arm bandit (vendor
reports - in working order. £150-£200
748
A Mills Hi-Top 6 penny one arm bandit
(vendor reports - in working order). £150-£200
749
An antique rustic kitchen table on iron
wheeled base. £80-£120
750
A Jaques of London croquet set. £80-£120
751
A vintage child's croquet set complete with
mallets hoops and balls in stand. £40-£60
752
A set of Herbert & Sons Ltd Smithﬁeld scales.
£200-£250
753
Two ﬁeld telephones and a transformer.
£30-£50
754
A retro Minibowl 2p slot skittles game.
£40-£60
755
A vintage Underwood typewriter. £15-£20
756
A Singer hand sewing machine. £10-£20
757
Two vintage brass stair tread edges. £5-£10
757A
An antique pine kitchen table raised on square
supports, 221cm x 70cm. £100-£200
758
Approx. 60 old cast iron cemetery plot
markers; and 11 others AF. £50-£80
759
A large collection of various valves and
lightbulbs. £10-£20
760
A stone glazed ﬂagon by Sodastream Ltd.; a
plain similar and an Eastern copper pitcher.
£10-£20
761
A brass mounted spirit level. £10-£20
762
A set of cast iron kitchen scales and weights.
£10-£20
763
An early 20th Century brass coal box. £40-£60
764
An old primus stove and an iron cobblers last.
£10-£20
765
A Victorian cast iron door stop. £20-£30
766
A set of cast iron kitchen scales and weights by
Young & Sons of Marlow. £10-£20
766A
An antique pine kitchen table, raised on square
section supports united by an under tier, 291cm x
64cm. £100-£200

767
A quantity of various gas mantles and shades;
night lights etc. £20-£30
768
An Edwardian parasol and three various old
umbrellas. £10-£20
769
A Jones hand sewing machine and a vintage
needlework box and contents. £10-£20
770
A pair of Admiral binoculars; various old boxed
cameras etc. £20-£30
771
A brass companion stand; various brass
candlesticks; Eastern brass jardinieres etc.
£20-£30
771A
A Tritona mahogany cased wind-up table top
gramophone. £40-£60
772
Two John Bull books dated 1933 and 1934.
£15-£20
773
Two 19th Century mahogany butler's trays
and two other large trays. £40-£60
774
A Singer treadle sewing machine. £20-£40
775
An artists easel. £20-£40
776
An aluminium preserve pan and jug, and a one
gallon stainless steel can dated 1940. £10-£20
777
A pair of leaded glass lights. £10-£20
778
A stained glass and leaded panel. £10-£20
779
A stained glass and leaded circular panel, 42cm
dia. £10-£20
780
A pair of Art Nouveau design stained glass
leaded panels. £20-£40
781
A pair of stained and leaded glass panels.
£20-£40
782
A model yacht on stand AF. £20-£40
783
A single phase 230 - 110v converter No.
22783-K. £10-£20
784
Four boxes of various wood working tools to
include chisels, augers, drills etc. £20-£40
785
A vehicle hydraulic tail lift with 12v motor and
pump. £10-£20
786
A metal ware hand basin and a feed scoop with
a wooden handle. £10-£20
787
A Philips 12" readers globe on brass and cast
iron stand. £40-£60
788
An old pine meat safe. £20-£40
789
A wrought iron porch lamp AF. £10-£20
790
A wrought iron porch lamp AF. £10-£20
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791
A wrought metal porch lamp and bracket.
£10-£20
792
An antique wrought metal street lamp top AF.
£20-£30
793
A Cadbury's shop display stand.
£10-£20
794
A quantity of enamel ware to include slops
pail, jug and basin sets etc. £20-£30
795
A Fry's shop display stand. £10-£20
796
A pair of wrought metal and glass corner
lamps. £40-£60
797
A metalware armillery sphere AF. £10-£20
798
A rustic walking stick with white metal and
enamel handle with Jersey crest; another rustic
walking stick and two others with silver mounts.
£20-£30
799
An antique sundial. £20-£30
800
A lead garden ﬁgure depicting a cherub
playing pipes, 45cm high. £100-£150
801
Eight assorted hand tools and a Burdizzo
castrator etc. £20-£30
802
Eleven various wooden nail trays. £10-£20
803
A Pifco Super-Tonic sunlamp No.1025 with
original box. £5-£10
804
A collection of various useful wooden boxes.
£15-£20
805
A Victorian opaque glass oil lamp with
enamelled ﬂower decoration; a brass oil lamp
and a moulded glass similar. £15-£20
806
Miscellaneous vintage door furniture including
letter box, brass plates etc. £20-£30
807
An old scythe. £20-£30
808
A vintage telephone. £10-£20
809
A bronze pestle and mortar and a Skyline
whisk cream maker with original measuring
jug in pints and ounces. £30-£50
810
An oak Art Deco chiming mantel clock.
£10-£20
811
An antique copper saucepan and lid with iron
handle. £30-£50
812
Eight stained glass window panels. £50-£80
813
A pair of antique wooden bellows. £20-£30
814
An antique copper jelly mould. £40-£60

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT
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815
An antique brass jardiniere on claw feet.
£40-£60
816
A vintage enamel bread bin. £20-£30
817
A circular card world map "Brought From the
British West Indies". £5-£10
818
A Micky Mouse bagatelle board. £30-£50
819
A 19th Century coopered tub. £20-£30
820
A cast iron boot scraper. £25-£40
821
A black tin deed box. £20-£30
822
A Victorian pottery jug and basin set. £30-£50
823
A collection of vintage rackets. £20-£30
824
A quantity of old wood working tools. £10-£20
825
A 1920's canopy roll top bath, raised on ball
and claw feet with shower spray, plunge
attachments, 200cm long x 198cm high.
£800-£1,200
826
A pair of old oak trestles. £30-£50
827
A 19th Century mahogany framed circular
stool. £30-£50
827A
A Victorian bamboo and lacquered occasional
table with decoupage decorated top. £20-£30
828
Two vintage folding garden chairs. £20-£30
829
A vintage elm and coopered butter churn on
stand with electric motor. £40-£60
830
A Bentall chaﬀ cutter. £40-£60
831
A quantity of oak carvings and columns.
£40-£60
832
A James Bond (Pierce Brosnan) dummy board,
205cm high. £20-£40
833
An early 20th Century pine blackboard and
easel. £20-£40
834
A set of vintage folding library steps by
Simplex. £50-£80
835
A Mobylette Moped Reg. MPV 44G (no
paperwork). £100-£200
836
An ornate galvanised rocking garden lounger.
£50-£80
837
A vintage wooden wheelbarrow, having original
spoked wheel and replacement rubber tyre wheel.
£40-£60
838
A Jap model 5 engine with Pegasus Marlow
water pump, hoses and accessories, believed to be
in working order. £120-£150
839
A vintage wheat grinder. £20-£40

Lot 856
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840
A vintage ICI clay pigeon trap. £40-£60
841
Fifteen metal ware plant supports. £15-£20
842
A stoneware shallow sink. £20-£30
843
Four slate roof toppers. £10-£20
844
A Planet Junior No.4 pony drawn seed drill.
£25-£40
845
A Climax rod operated well pump with gear
box and clutch. £20-£30
846
A Webb 9" cylinder push mower. £10-£20
847
A Cherry Tree laundry mangle. £10-£20
848
A Bentall & Co. hand turned cattle cake
breaker. £20-£30
849
A Bentall's patent hand turned animal feed
root cutter. £10-£20
850
A vintage set of trolley wheels. £5-£10
851
A vintage sack lifter by B Lewis & Son.
£20-£30
852
A quantity of terracotta ﬂower pots. £10-£20
853
A quantity of terracotta ﬂower pots. £10-£20
854
A pair of stone corbels. £20-£30
855
A old sharpening stone. £50-£80
856
A marble baluster garden urn, 46cm high.
£40-£60
857
A garden fountain in the form of a cherub
with ﬁsh. £20-£30
858
A cast iron pub table base. £20-£30
859
An antique cast iron campana shaped garden
urn. £40-£60
860
A terracotta ball shaped garden ﬁnial.
£10-£20
861
A stone baluster sundial. £80-£120
862
A stoneware garden plinth. £40-£60
863
An ornate campana shaped garden urn AF.
£40-£60
864
A collection of cast iron bath feet. £35-£50
865
A large campana shaped garden urn. £40-£60
866
A large campana shaped garden urn. £40-£60
867
A pair of wrought iron plant stands. £20-£30
868
A wirework two tier planter. £30-£50
869
A pair of vintage folding steps with hand
holds at top. £20-£30

870
A wrought iron garden table base.
£30-£50
871
A set of Chayney & Co. platform scales and
weights. £20-£40
872
A Hunt & Co. of Earls Colne root cutter. £20£40
873
A Bentall roller mill. £20-£40

Lot 866

Special attention is drawn to the Conditions of Sale printed at the back of this catalogue.

Clarke and Simpson are pleased to oﬀer a packaging and shipping service worldwide though
“the-saleroom.com Delivery Service”. The professional team will pack and ship items from
very small non-breakables such as jewellery and coins though to larger and more fragile items
such as paintings and works of art. Shipping and insurance is at the buyer’s expense.
Shipping payment must be made to “the-saleroom.com Delivery Service” prior to departure and excludes local duties and taxes. Please note that
Clarke and Simpson do not pack or ship items - all requests are sent to our specialist handlers at “the-saleroom.com Delivery Service” who can be
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SALE

tendance at (or participation in) any auction by any person. In the case of any

1.

dispute, the auctioneer shall be sole arbitrator in any matters arising during or

INTRODUCTION

The following deﬁning terms are used in these conditions:-

out of the sale.

“Auction”

Means any auction conducted by Clarke and

5.

Simpson Auctions Ltd. either at the premises

All bidders will be required to register their particulars, bidders attending in

owned by them or elsewhere (including any in-

person and those accompanying them may be required to provide photo ID

“Auctioneer”
“Bidder”

BIDDERS

ternet based auction);

and separate conﬁrmation of address prior to viewing or taking any part of the

Means Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. au-

sale and before entering any part of the premises to view. All bidders accept

thorised auctioneer as appropriate;

full liability for all bids submitted. Subject to the clause in this document

Means a bidder at an auction, including the bid-

headed “The Auction”, the highest bidder at the close of bidding shall be the

ders personally present at the venue and those

buyer. Any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the auctioneer’s absolute

bidding by telephone or over the internet or oth-

discretion.

erwise;

Bidders are all deemed to act as principles unless there is prior written

“Buyer”

Means the bidder whose bid was the last bid

acknowledgement by Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. that a bidder is act-

when the auctioneer concludes the bidding;

ing as an agent for a named principle.

“Conditions”

Means these Terms and Conditions of Sale;

attend the auction in person. The bidders shall be responsible for any decision

“Hammer Price”

Means the level of bidding reached (at or above

to bid for a particular lot and shall be deemed to have carefully inspected and

any reserve) when the auctioneer brings the bid-

satisﬁed themselves as to condition, neither Clarke and Simpson Auctions

“Lot”

Bidders are strongly encouraged to

ding to a close;

Ltd., their employees or agents shall be responsible for any neglect or default

Means any property accepted by Clarke and

in doing or failing to do so. Bidders will be given ample opportunity to view

Simpson Auctions Ltd. for oﬀer at auction;

and inspect before the sale and prospective buyers must satisfy themselves as
to all matters.

2.

DESCRIPTION

6.

DEFAULT

No warranty is given or implied by the description in the catalogue. Each

Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall act as agent of the vendor only. Any

lot is sold in its condition at the time of sale with all faults, defects, imper-

contracts for the sale of a lot shall be formed between the vendor and the

fections and errors of description (if any). Whilst every endeavour has

buyer. As agent only Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. shall not be respon-

been made to describe the items adequately and properly, the purchaser

sible for default by the vendor or the buyer. If any lot is not paid for in full

shall deem to have inspected the lot at time of purchase. All catalogues

and taken away in accordance with these conditions, or there is any other

and seller’s and buyer’s guides are for information only and do not form

breach of the conditions, then Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. as agents

part of the contract.

for vendor shall at its absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other

3.

rights it may have, be entitled to exercise all or any of the following rights and

STATUTORY REQUIREMENTS

Purchasers will be deemed to have satisﬁed themselves prior to purchasing

remedies:-

regarding current legal requirements (e.g. Health & Safety at Work Act)

6.1

and it is expressly brought to the bidders attention that equipment in the

breach of

sale may not necessarily comply with such regulations. Any purchaser

6.2

4.

contract;
to rescind the sale of that lot or lots sold by Clarke and Simpson
Auctions Ltd. to a defaulting buyer;

shall satisfy himself as to any statutory requirement for the use of any item
and no liability shall rest with the vendors nor the Auctioneers.

to proceed against the buyer for any action of debt or damages for

6.3

to resell the lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case the defaulting buyer shall be responsible for any resulting deﬁciency in the

THE AUCTION

All auctions are conducted at the absolute discretion of the auctioneer.

total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding any

The auctioneer shall conduct the auction with reasonable skill and care.

resale costs), any possible surplus so arising shall belong to the
vendor;

The vendor reserves the right to sell subject to reserve price in respect of all
lots. What constitutes a bid shall be at the absolute discretion of the auc-

6.4

to remove, store and insure the lot at the expense of the defaulting

tioneer, acting with appropriate skill and care. The auctioneer shall have

buyer and, in the case of storage, the location of such storage shall

the right to refuse any bid in all cases but most notably when such a bid

be at Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. discretion;

does not exceed the previous bid by at least 10% or such a proportion as

6.5

working days after the sale;

bids at the same level are simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the
auctioneer at his absolute discretion shall determine which bid to prefer.

6.6
6.7

to reject or ignore bids from the defaulting buyer at future auctions

6.8

to apply any proceeds of sale for any other lots due or in the future

or to impose conditions before any such bids are accepted;

shall take preference over a bid submitted by telephone or internet at the
same level. Any bid made or attempted by telephone or over the internet

to retain that or any lot sold to the defaulting buyer until the buyer
pays the total amount due;

Subject to the foregoing where two or more bids are at the same level are
simultaneously received by the auctioneer, the bid submitted in the room

to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 2% per month of the total
amount due to the extent that it remains unpaid for more than two

the auctioneer shall in his absolute discretion direct. Where two or more

will only be deemed to have been made if received by the auctioneer. The

becoming due to the defaulting buyer towards the settlement of the

auctioneer reserves the right to withdraw, consolidate or divide any lot or

total remaining due.

lots or submit them in any order that they desire. The auctioneer has the
right at his absolute discretion to refuse admission to his premises or at25 Bygones

Each lot is subject to a Buyer’s Premium of 18% + VAT

7.

INDEMNITIES, PENALTIES AND LIMITATIONS OF

11.

THE PURCHASE PRICE AND PAYMENT

LIABILITY

ARRANGEMENTS

Purchasers shall pay for any damage done by themselves or their agents

There is a buyer’s premium 18% plus VAT payable in respect of the sale. Any

during the removal of their lots. Attendance at the sale shall be at the risk

purchases made via “www.the-saleroom.com” or “www.ibidder.com” shall be

of those attending in respect of both themselves and to their goods and

subject to an administration charge of 5% plus VAT on the price.

vehicles.

Preferred payment is cash, bank transfer or personal debit card. Such cards

Any indemnity under these conditions will extend to all actions, costs,

may only be used on a chip and pin basis with the owner present. No pay-

expenses, claims and demand whatsoever suﬀered or incurred by the per-

ment over £350 will be accepted by telephone. Payment will be accepted

son entitled to the beneﬁt of it and Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd.

online via our secure e commerce account. We do not accept credit cards or

declare themselves to be a trustee of the beneﬁt of such indemnity so far as

international debit cards. Payment by cheque will only be acceptable subject

it is expressed to be the beneﬁt of its employees and agents.

to prior arrangement. No lot will be removed from the sale until any cheque

Whilst Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. endeavour to ensure that the

has cleared. Payment is due on the day of the sale. Cash in excess of £7,500

information on their websites is correct, they do not warranty the accuracy

(including V.A.T.) will not be accepted from any one person, this is not al-

and completeness of the material on their website. Also Clarke and Simp-

lowed due to Money Laundering Regulations 2007. All money received will

son Auctions Ltd. can make changes to the material on their website, or

be held in Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. Clients No 2 Account at Barclays

alter the products and prices described on it, at any time without notice.

Bank plc, Framlingham, Suﬀolk. Account Number 83428591. Sort Code

The material on the website may be out of date, Clarke and Simpson Auc-

20 98 07. Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. have no responsibility for any

tions Ltd. make no commitment to update such material. All material on

lot between the close of bidding and payment being made and subsequent

the websites is provided “as is” without any conditions, warranties or other

collection. All payments from overseas buyers shall be made by Bank Transfer

terms at any time. Accordingly to the maximum extent permitted by law,

and bank fees paid in addition. Please note all policy regarding payment will

the website is provided to all parties on the basis that Clarke and Simpson

be enforced and suitable arrangements must be made.

Auctions Ltd. exclude all representations, warranties, conditions and other

12.

terms which, but for this legal notice, might have eﬀect in relation to the

The ownership of any lot purchased shall not pass to the relevant buyer until

website.

they have made payment in full to Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. of the

8.

total amount due including any storage due.

ELECTRICAL SAFETY REGULATIONS

REMOVAL OF LOTS

All electrical lots are subject to electrical safety regulations and fall within

The buyer shall at their own risk and expense take away any lot that they have

“the low voltage electrical equipment (safety) regulations 1989” – all items

purchased and paid for not later than two working days following the day of

have been pat tested for safety but are not guaranteed in working order.

the auction after which they shall be responsible for any removal, storage and

9.

insurance charges.

GENERAL MATTERS

Any notice to any buyer, vendor, bidder or viewer may be given by ﬁrst

Any lots not collected within four weeks of the date of sale will be resold by

class mail or email in which case it shall be deemed to have been received

the auctioneer and all proceeds will be retained by the auctioneer to cover

by the addressee forty eight hours after posting or sending. All notices to

storage costs.

Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd. must be sent in writing and email is

13.

not acceptable. Any indulgence extended to any person by Clarke and

This will be used for speed and eﬃciency as in all our sales. All prospective

Simpson Auctions Ltd., notwithstanding the strict terms of these condi-

purchasers must complete a registration form and register in the oﬃce on the

tions or the terms of consignment, shall aﬀect the position at the relevant

viewday or morning of sale to receive a number for bidding.

time only and the respect of that particular concession only; in all other

PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT PHOTO ID AND ADDITIONAL

respects these conditions shall be construed as having full force and eﬀect.

CONFIRMATION OF ADDRESS WILL BE REQUIRED.

These conditions and any disputes or claims arising out or in connection

14.

with them or their subject matter or formation (including non-contractual

Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. oﬀer an online bidding service via the-

disputes or claims) are governed by and construed in accordance with the

saleroom.com and ibidder.com for bidders who cannot attend the sale.

law of England. The parties irrevocably agree that the courts of England

In completing the bidder registration on www.the-saleroom.com or ibid-

have exclusive jurisdiction to settle any dispute or claim that arises out of

der.com and providing your payment card details and, unless alternative ar-

or in connection with the agreement or its subject matter or formation

rangements are agreed with Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd.:

(including non-contractual disputes or claims).

1.

10.

NUMBER BIDDING

ONLINE BIDDING

authorise Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd., if they so wish, to
charge the payment card given in part or full payment, including all

PUBLICITY

Any catalogue and buyer and seller guides are provided for information

fees, for items successfully purchased in the auction via www.the-

only and do not form part of these conditions. The catalogue and the buy-

saleroom.com or ibidder.com, and

er and seller guides may contain additional terms and conditions. Clarke

2.

conﬁrm that you are authorised to provide these payment card de-

and Simpson Auctions Ltd. reserve the right to use any photographs,

tails to Clarke & Simpson Auctions Ltd. through www.the-

background information and research for publicity purposes both before

saleroom.com or ibidder.com and agree that Clarke & Simpson

and after the sale.

Auctions Ltd. are entitled to ship the goods to the card holder name
and card holder address provided in fulﬁlment of the sale.
Please note that any lots purchased via the-saleroom.com or ibidder.com
live auction service will be subject to an additional 5% buyer’s premium +
VAT at the rate imposed on the hammer price.
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15.

TELEPHONE BIDDING

22.

ATTRIBUTION OF PICTURES AND DRAWINGS

We oﬀer a telephone bidding service where possible, but this service can

Every eﬀort is made to ensure the accuracy of any statements as to authorship,

never be guaranteed. No applications for telephone bids will be accepted

attribution, origin, date, age, provenance and condition of any lot whether or

after the end of the viewing prior to sale day for any sale. All potential

not such statement forms part of the description of any such lot. Whether any

telephone bidders must provide a valid landline number and email address

such statement is made orally or in the catalogue it is an expression of opinion

and agrees that they have read and understood the Terms and Conditions.

and not to be taken as being or implying any warranties or representations of

No phone bids will be accepted for any lot with a lower guide ﬁgure of less

facts by the auctioneers. Each buyer by making a bid for a lot acknowledges

than £100.

that he has satisﬁed himself fully as to the attribution and condition of the lot.

All those who wish to bid by telephone will be expected to deposit the

The following is for guidance only and does not form part of a contract.
A.

minimum guide for all lots that they wish to bid upon into the Clients

The forename (s) (or full stops where not known) and surname of an
artist indicates in our opinion a work by the artist.

Account for Clarke and Simpson Auctions Ltd before the sale starts. This
B.

payment is not acceptable by card. In the event of default, this sum shall be

The initials of the forename (s) and the surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the period of the artist which may be

retained as part payment or any part may be retained to recover losses un-

wholly or in part his work.

der clause 6 of these Terms and Conditions. We will expect payment of
C.

the balance owing by BACS on the following day, any payment not met

The surname of the artist indicates in our opinion a work of the

witin ﬁve working days will result in the forfeiture of the deposit paid.

school or by one of the followers of the artist or in his style and of

16.

uncertain date.

AT FAULT (A.F.) LOTS

D. Signed, Dated, Inscribed indicated in our opinion work signed/dated/

Certain lots are catalogued at (A.F.), damaged, restored etc., however the

inscribed by the artist.

absence of any such notice does not imply that the piece is free from deE.

fects, nor does it indicate that other defects are not also present. Mention
is not made of breakage, cracks, chips or any damage which can be noted

F.

by careful inspection, therefore, intending purchasers MUST, in all cases,

G.

ESTIMATES

Manner of indicates in our opinion a work executed in the artist/
craftman’s style but of a later date.

Presale estimates are intended only as a guide for intending purchasers, are

H. After indicates in our opinion a copy (of any date) of work of an

given in good faith and subject to revision.
18.

Attributed to may be used to denote a traditional attribution based
on style.

be responsible for determining the condition of the lots themselves.
17.

Bears signature indicates in our opinion that this is not the signature
of the artist.

artist or craftsman.

CONDITION REPORTS

Clarke and Simpson are unable to guarantee that requests for condition

The addition of a question mark after any of the cataloguing terms above indi-

reports/images received after close of the viewing on the day prior to auc-

cates an element of doubt.

tion, will be responded to. Clarke and Simpson are happy to give a Condi-

23.

tion Report on the physical condition of goods, this will be provided on

All United Kingdom Art Market professionals (which includes auctioneers)

behalf of the seller on the understanding that Clarke and Simpson are not

are required to collect a royalty payment for all qualifying Works of Art. This

entering into a contract with you in respect of the Condition Report and

applies to living artists and those who have died in the last 70 years. This

accordingly does not assume responsibility to you in respect of it. All lots

payment is calculated on qualifying Works of Art which are sold for a ham-

are available for your own inspection or for inspection by an expert in-

mer price more than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 (the UK sterling

structed by you, therefore these Condition Reports are for guidance only

equivalent will ﬂuctuate in line with prevailing interest rates calculated by the

and all lots are sold “as found”. Condition reports do not form part of a

Artist’s Resale Right Service Hub, based on the European Central Bank ref-

contract.

erence rate published at 2.15pm on the day of the sale, and can be found on

19.

www.dacs.org.uk).

COMMISSION BIDS

DRIOTE DE SUITE ROYALTY CHARGES

The auctioneers will be pleased to execute bids for those unable to attend

All items in this catalogue that are marked “ ” are potentially qualifying

the sale. Lots will be purchased at the lowest bid the room bidding or any

items, and the royalty charge will apply if the hammer price is more than UK

reserves will allow. In the event of identical bids, the earliest bid received

sterling equivalent of €1,000. The royalty charge will be added to purchase

will take precedence. There must always be a maximum limit indicated.

invoices, and must be paid before items can be cleared. All royalty charges are

Buy or unlimited bids will not be accepted. Commission bids placed by

paid to the design and Artists Copyright Society (DACS) by the auctioneers

telephone are accepted at the client’s risk. We urge our clients to place

and no handling costs or additional fees with respect to these charges will be

such bids before the start of the sale. All such commissions are left entirely

retained by the auctioneer. This charge may also be applicable to lots not

at the buyer’s risk.

marked “” and buyers must satisfy themselves.

20.

The royalty charge for qualifying items which achieve a hammer price of more

VALUE ADDED TAX

The symbol * after any lot number indicates that Value Added Tax is paya-

than the UK sterling equivalent of €1,000 , but less than the UK sterling

ble by the buyer on the hammer price.

equivalent of €50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the

21.

UK equivalent of €50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply. For a

AUCTIONEERS MARGIN SCHEME

The Auctioneers Margin Scheme allows auctioneers to sell items without

complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels please refer to

VAT on the hammer price. Under the margin scheme an amount equiva-

www.dacs.org.uk. There is no VAT payable on this royalty charge.

lent to VAT at the current rate is added to the buyer’s premium. This
amount cannot be refunded. The VAT element will not be shown
separately on the buyer’s invoice.
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